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Clinical & Pathological Evaluation: Acute abdomen with a mixture of modern radiographic images, diagnos-
tic laboratory investigations and clinical observation such as (McBurney’s triangle manifestations with rebound 
tenderness). All these signs suggest firmly acute appendicitis with mucosal viral or bacterial infection within 
the narrow lumen of appendix leading to luminal obstruction and this leads to increase the mucosal secretions 
and inflammatory exudates which increase the intraluminal pressure obstructed lymphatic drainage. Edema 
and mucosal ulceration develop with bacterial transudation to the submucosa. Resolution may occur at this 
point either spontaneously or in response to antibiotics.

Progressive Complications: The condition may progress, further distention of the appendix may cause ve-
nous obstruction leading to ischemia of appendicular wall and this leads to more bacterial invasion in muscu-
laris propria and submucosa producing acute appendicitis. Ischemic necrosis of appendix may produce gan-
grenous appendicitis with free bacterial contamination of the peritoneal cavity and greater omentum and 
other complications such as peritonitis, appendicular abscess, gangrenous appendicitis with perforation etc. 
Etiology (Predisposing factors) obstruction of the appendiceal orifice by faecolith (Composed of fecal material, 
calcium, phosphate, bacteria and epithelial debris). Rarely a foreign body is incorporated in faecolith such as 
grapes, apple, chili, orange, sesame and or guava seeds etc. Fibrosis, parasites (Particularly oxyuris vermicularis) 
and carcinoma of the caecum.

Traditional Treatment: Till now appendectomy is the first line treatment of appendicitis as all medical refer-
ences claims.

Conclusion: In the last 10 years, following a deep understanding of the onset of appendicitis and the whole 
process of complications, author  tried certain steps of treatment (Jaber Maneuver) for about 300 patients and 
a all of them resolve in his private clinic without any surgical intervention with a 100% ratio of success (Males 
and females of different ages).
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